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ABSTRACT
Objective To evaluate heated tobacco product (HTP)
awareness, trial and current use among adult cigarette
smokers and vaping product users in four countries with
varying regulations governing HTP sales.
Design Data came from Wave 2 of the ITC Four Country
Smoking and Vaping Survey, collected from February to
July 2018. Respondents were current and former smokers
and/or users of vaping products (18 years or older) from
Canada (CA; n=3778), England (EN; n=4848), the USA
(US; n=2846) and Australia (AU; n=1515). At the time of
the survey, only Canada and England permitted the sale
of contemporary HTPs (eg, IQOS).
Results Overall, 30.2% of respondents reported
being aware of HTPs (CA=30.4%; EN=31.0%;
US=30.2%; AU=27.4%; p=0.346), 2.4% had ever tried
HTPs (CA=3.3%; EN=2.4%; US=2.0%; AU=0.9%;
p=0.001) and 0.9% currently used HTPs at least
monthly (CA=0.8%; EN=1.2%; US=0.7%; AU=0.2%;
p<0.001). Trial and current use were higher among
those who concurrently smoked and vaped (at least
monthly) versus other nicotine use categories (trial:
10.9% v. 1.2%–2.0%, p<0.001; current use: 8.4% v.
0.1%–1.0%, p<0.001). In multivariable analyses, HTP
awareness did not differ across countries, whereas odds
of trial and current use were lower where HTPs were
unavailable. Odds of HTP trial did not differ by regulatory
environment when restricting analysis to HTP-aware
concurrent smokers–vapers.
Conclusion Approximately one third of respondents
were aware of HTPs, even in the USA and Australia,
where contemporary HTPs were not yet on the market.
Trial and use were uncommon, except among concurrent
smokers–vapers. Restrictions on availability may have
limited HTP use generally, but less so for concurrent
smokers–vapers.

INTRODUCTION

Heated tobacco products (HTPs) are an expanding
category within the novel tobacco product marketplace. They differ from conventional cigarettes in
that they heat rather than burn tobacco, as well as
from nicotine vaping products (NVPs; also known
as e-
cigarettes), which heat e-
liquid (ie, mainly
nicotine, propylene glycol, vegetable glycerine and
flavourings). Although HTPs are not strictly new

products,1 a plethora of contemporary HTP brands
have been launched in select metropolitan areas of
more than 50 countries since 2014,2 leading to an
international HTP market valued in 2018 at US$6.3
billion.3 Substantial market growth is forecast
through 2022.4 HTPs have attained a significant
share of the Japanese tobacco market in particular,
where tobacco inserts for Philip Morris International’s (PMI) HTP brand IQOS comprised 17% of all
tobacco sales from July to September 2019.5 HTPs
are also gaining traction elsewhere: British American Tobacco (BAT) reported its HTP brand (glo)
maintained at least a 5% share of national tobacco
markets in Romania, Serbia and Poland as of June
2019.6
IQOS has been retailed online and in storefronts
in parts of England since December 20167 and
Canada since April 2017,8 whereas BAT launched
glo in Canada in May 2017.9 In both countries,
awareness of HTPs was limited and uptake negligible 3–6 months after HTPs entered the market,7 8
to the extent that Canadian glo sales were terminated in September 2019.10 Still, from 2018 to
2019, PMI reported 92.5% and 44.2% revenue
increases from their ‘reduced risk’ product line
(including IQOS) in market regions encompassing
England and Canada, respectively.5
In stark contrast with these countries, the sale
of contemporary HTPs is effectively barred in
Australia,11 and earlier generation HTPs were
never widely marketed, although PMI did trial
their product HeatBar in 2007 for a brief period.12
Likewise, no contemporary HTP brands were
authorised for sale in the USA until PMI’s IQOS
in April 2019. IQOS has been regulated stringently
since the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved sales, and similar to policies in Canada
and England, PMI is prohibited from making claims
of reduced risk.13 On 7 July 2020, the FDA ruled
that PMI could make claims of modified exposure
when marketing IQOS (eg, ‘Scientific studies have
shown that switching completely from conventional cigarettes to the IQOS system significantly
reduces your body’s exposure to harmful or potentially harmful chemicals’).14 Earlier generation
HTPs have previously been marketed in the USA,
including RJ Reynolds’s brand Eclipse, which was
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formally marketed between 2003 and 2007 and could still be
found sparingly as of 2017.15 However, a number of early generation HTP brands were rescinded following a test market period,
and the few that made it to market had limited distribution and
advertising support.16
As with any novel tobacco/nicotine product, evaluating
patterns of awareness and use in populations of interest is necessary for understanding the public health implications of HTPs.
Additionally, comparisons between countries with divergent
regulatory environments may clarify the impact that policy decisions have on HTP awareness and use. Few studies to date have
conducted cross-national examinations of HTP awareness or use
among adults, and most publications have used data from 2016
and 2017.7 8 17–19 Moreover, no studies have directly compared
HTP awareness and use between countries that permit HTP sales
and those that explicitly or implicitly restrict them. The present
study used data from 2018 to assess prevalence and characteristics associated with awareness, trial and current use of HTPs
among adult smokers and vaping product users in two countries
that permitted contemporary HTP sales (Canada and England)
and two countries where contemporary HTPs were unavailable
(USA and Australia).

METHODS
Study design and sample

Data originated from the International Tobacco Control (ITC)
Four Country Smoking and Vaping Wave 2 (4CV2) Survey
conducted in Canada (CA), England (EN), USA (US) and
Australia (AU) in 2018. Data collection took place from February
2018 through July 2018. Methodological details are available on
the ITC website (https://itcproject.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/
documents/4CV2_Technical_Report_15Jan202.pdf). The 4CV2
main sample comprised the following subsamples of adults (aged
18+): (1) recontact smokers and former smokers who had participated in the previous wave of the ITC 4CV Project (ie, 4CV1)20,
(2) newly recruited current and former smokers (quit smoking in
the previous 24 months) from country-specific panels, regardless
of vaping status, (3) recontact vapers who had participated in
4CV1 and (4) newly recruited vapers (using a vaping device at
least weekly) from country-specific panels, regardless of smoking
status. The newly recruited smoker and vaper samples in each
country were designed to be representative of smokers and
at-least-weekly vapers respectively, using either probability-based
sampling frames or non-probability opt-in sampling frames, or a
combination of these methods. Survey weights were designed to
ensure sample generalisability to smokers, recent quitters and
vapers in each country. The present study included data for the
12 987 respondents that comprise the main ITC 4CV2 sample
(CA: n=3778; EN: n=4848; US: n=2846; AU: n=1515).

Measures
HTP awareness, trial and use

Awareness, trial and current use of HTPs were assessed with the
following questions: (1) awareness: ‘Have you heard about new
electronic products that heat tobacco instead of burning it? These
products use battery power to heat capsules, pods, or cigarette-
like sticks that contain tobacco. These include products such as
iQOS’ (yes | no | don’t know); (2) trial (asked only to those
who responded ‘yes’ to HTP awareness question): ‘Have you
ever used one of these ‘heat-not-burn’ products, even one time?’
(yes | no | don’t know); and (3) current use (asked only to those
who responded ‘yes’ to the HTP trial question): ‘How often, if at
all, do you CURRENTLY use heat-not-burn products?’ (daily less
2

than daily, but at least once a week | less than weekly, but at least
once a month | less than once a month, but occasionally | I have
only tried a heat-not-burn product a few times, but more than
once | I have only ever tried a heat-not-burn product once | do
not know). HTP awareness and trial were categorised dichotomously (yes vs no/do not know), whereas current HTP use was
defined as at least once a month.
Respondents who reported ever using HTPs were also asked
to identify which HTP brand(s) they had used. As previous
research7 indicates that survey respondents may struggle to
distinguish the use of HTPs from other modalities (eg, NVPs)
and substances (eg, cannabis), only those self-
reported HTP
users who identified a known HTP brand were considered as
‘ever’ or ‘current’ HTP users, respectively. Briefly, 23.6% of
those who supposedly had ever used HTPs selected ‘do not
know’ and 5.3% selected ‘other’, whereas 6.1% of current HTP
users selected ‘do not know’ and 6.3% selected ‘other’ (reported
in text only; percentages unweighted). These respondents were
reclassified accordingly (see the online supplemental figures S1‒
S3 for additional details).

Other nicotine use status

Using monthly use as our threshold for current product use, we
categorised participants into four mutually exclusive groups:
(1) ‘exclusive’ smokers; (2) ‘exclusive’ vapers; (3) concurrent
smoker–vapers; (4) non-current smoker/vapers. The classification used to derive each of the four groups and details regarding
the composition of the non-current smoker/vaper category can
be found in the online supplemental tables 1 and 2. Participants
who reported using e-cigarettes or vaping devices but indicated
they exclusively used products that did not contain nicotine were
reclassified as non-vapers. This altered the categorisation of 119
participants, 66 of which were reclassified from the concurrent
smoker–vaper group into the ‘exclusive’ smoker group and 53
from the ‘exclusive’ vaper group into the non-current smoker/
vaper group.

Sociodemographic measures

Sociodemographic measures included age (18–24, 25–39,
40–54, and 55 and older), sex (male and female individuals),
socioeconomic status (SES) and ethnicity. SES was derived from
three-level education and income variables (low, moderate and
high) that accounted for country-specific differences in currency
and education systems.21 Respondents in the ‘high’ category for
either education or income were classified as having ‘high’ SES;
remaining respondents in the ‘low’ category for either education
or income were classified as having ‘low’ SES, and the rest were
classified as having ‘moderate’ SES (those who responded ‘do
not know’ or ‘refused’ for both variables were coded as missing).
Ethnicity was dichotomised as ‘majority’ (CA/US/EN=white;
AU=English speaking) or ‘minority’.

Statistical analyses

Descriptive characteristics were presented as unweighted
frequencies and percentages. For HTP prevalence measures
(awareness, trial and current use), cross-
sectional sampling
weights for the 4CV2 sample were used to generate population estimates. HTP prevalence measures were estimated for
the overall sample, by country of residence and by nicotine use
status. The χ2 tests were used to assess bivariate associations
of categorical variables. Where post hoc pairwise comparisons
were conducted, the Bonferroni correction was used.
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Adjusted ORs and 95% CIs from multivariable logistic regression models were used to examine independent correlates of the
three HTP prevalence measures. All multivariable regression
analyses applied cross-sectional sampling weights for the 4CV2
sample. For models predicting HTP awareness, the full analytic
sample was analysed. For models predicting the HTP trial, separate analyses were conducted among (a) the full analytic sample
aware respondents. For models predicting
and (b) only HTP-
the HTP current use, separate analyses were conducted among
(a) the full analytic sample and (b) among HTP ever users. The
following covariates were evaluated in regression models: age,
sex, ethnicity, SES, country of residence and other nicotine use
status.
Additionally, to further explore differences according to
HTP regulatory environments, we classified the four countries according to the market availability of HTPs. Respondents from CA and EN comprised the HTP-available category
(where contemporary HTP sales were permitted at the time of
the survey (2018)), and those from the US and AU comprised
the HTP-unavailable category (where contemporary HTPs were
unavailable at the time of the survey). After substituting the
‘HTP-availability’ variable for the ‘country of residence’ variable, the logistic regression models were repeated. For HTP
trial and current use, there was some evidence of interaction
between other nicotine use status and HTP availability (interaction p<0.05). Therefore, we conducted additional regression
analyses within each nicotine use category, controlling for age,
sex, ethnicity, SES and HTP availability (only results for concurrent smoker–vapers are shown). Finally, given the many ways
in which one can classify current product use, we repeated the
analyses for current weekly HTP use (results can be found in the
online supplemental files). All analyses were conducted in SAS
V.9.4 (SAS Institute), and an alpha of 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. In multivariable analyses, missing
data were handled as listwise deletions.

RESULTS
Prevalence of HTP awareness, trial and current use

Table 1 presents descriptive characteristics and HTP prevalence measures for the overall sample. An estimated 30.2% of
the sample reported that they had heard of HTPs, 2.4% had
ever tried HTPs and 0.9% currently used HTPs at least monthly.
Bonferroni-
adjusted pairwise comparisons showed no significant differences in the awareness of HTPs between countries.
Compared with CA (3.3%) and EN (2.4%), the trial of HTPs
was significantly lower in AU (0.9%) and the trial was lower in
the US (2.0%) compared with CA. Current HTP use was significantly lower in the US (0.7%) compared with EN (1.2%) and
was lower in AU (0.2%) compared with each of the other countries (CA=0.8%).
Table 2 displays HTP prevalence measures according to other
nicotine use status, both overall and according to the country
of residence. Significant differences across nicotine use categories were observed for all three measures (all χ2 p<0.001),
each of which was highest among concurrent smoker–vapers:
40.5% reported that they had heard of HTPs, 10.9% had ever
tried HTPs and 8.4% currently used HTPs at least monthly.
Altogether, 89.8% of current HTP users were concurrent
smoker–vapers, 5.4% ‘exclusive’ smokers, 4.3% ‘exclusive’
vapers and 0.5% non-
current smoker/vapers (reported in
text only; unweighted percentages). Patterns observed in the
overall sample were generally consistent within all four countries, though no significant differences in HTP awareness were
Miller CR, et al. Tob Control 2020;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2020-055985

seen across nicotine use categories within the US subsample (χ2
p=0.403).

Correlates of HTP awareness, trial and current use

In multivariable analyses of the overall sample (table 3), higher
odds of HTP awareness, trial and current use were seen for
younger age groups and male individuals. Minority ethnicity
was associated with HTP awareness and trial, and higher SES
was associated with trial and current use of HTPs. Compared
with respondents from CA, those from the US and AU were
less likely to have ever tried or currently use HTPs, and EN
respondents were less likely to have ever tried HTPs. ‘Exclusive’ vapers, ‘exclusive’ smokers and concurrent smoker–vapers
were each more likely than non-current smoker/vapers to be
aware of HTPs. Concurrent smoker–vapers had higher odds
of HTP trial than non-current smoker/vapers, and ‘exclusive’
vapers and concurrent smoker–vapers were more likely than
‘exclusive’ smokers to be current HTP users. After limiting the
analysis to HTP-aware respondents, the associations of younger
age, minority ethnicity and high SES with HTP trial remained
statistically significant, as did the associations for the country of
residence and nicotine use status.
In multivariable analyses modelling HTP availability in place of
country of residence (table 4), respondents from HTP-available
countries were more likely to have ever tried HTPs, even after
limiting the analysis to HTP-aware respondents. Respondents
from HTP-available countries also had higher odds of current
HTP use overall; this association attenuated and was not statistically significant when limiting the analysis to HTP ever users.
When restricting the analysis to concurrent smoker–vapers who
were aware of HTPs (table 4), there was no significant difference
in the odds of HTP trial according to HTP availability.

DISCUSSION

In this study of adult smokers and vaping product users in CA,
EN, US and AU, approximately one in three respondents self-
reported awareness of HTPs in 2018. Trial and current use of
HTPs were uncommon, even in countries where HTPs had been
available on the market. As seen in 2017 data from the US,17
current HTP use was negligible among 2018 ITC 4CV2 respondents who were neither current users of cigarettes nor NVPs.
Although our data lack generalisability to nicotine-naïve adults,
limited uptake among these former and less-
than-
monthly
nicotine users is encouraging from a public health perspective.
Still, there were patterns observed in the data that may cause
concern. Specifically, trial and current use of HTPs were higher
among concurrent smoker–vapers than other groups. Though
a minority of study respondents were considered concurrent
smoker–vapers, they made up over half of the current HTP users.
Current HTP use was also higher among ‘exclusive’ vapers than
‘exclusive’ smokers, highlighting NVPs as a common denominator for the majority of current HTP use.
HTP uptake alongside NVPs may reflect similarities between
the two products: both are promoted as potentially modified
risk products, with an emphasis on sleek, ‘high tech’ product
designs.22 23 Higher odds of HTP trial and use among 18–24
year olds—a demographic group where NVP use is pervasive24—further supports this premise. These patterns suggest
that early adopters of HTPs are more likely to be users of
multiple nicotine products and in an age range prone to experimentation.25 However, the cross-sectional study design limits
the understanding of product use patterns over time. Alternatively, the high prevalence of HTP use among concurrent
3
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Table 1

Descriptive characteristics and HTP prevalence measures for the overall analytic sample and according to country of residence

Variables

Overall (N=12 987)

Canada (N=3778)

England (N=4848)

USA (N=2846)

Australia (N=1515)

χ2 p value

Descriptive characteristics*
Age (years)
 18–24

2562 (19.7)

804 (21.3)

1118 (23.1)

617 (21.7)

23 (1.5)

 25–39

2857 (22.0)

995 (26.3)

1105 (22.8)

516 (18.1)

241 (15.9)

 40–54

3322 (25.6)

1030 (27.3)

1220 (25.2)

567 (19.9)

505 (33.3)

 55+

4246 (32.7)

949 (25.1)

1405 (29.0)

1146 (40.3)

746 (49.2)

<0.001

Sex
 Male

6322 (48.7)

1785 (47.3)

2436 (50.3)

1318 (46.3)

783 (51.7)

 Female

6663 (51.3)

1992 (52.7)

2411 (49.7)

1528 (53.7)

732 (48.3)

 Majority

10 770 (84.4)

2951 (79.5)

4351 (90.7)

2094 (76.2)

1374 (90.8)

 Minority

1998 (15.7)

759 (20.5)

446 (9.3)

654 (23.8)

139 (9.2)

<0.001

Ethnicity
<0.001

SES
 Low

4380 (33.9)

1147 (30.5)

1550 (32.2)

1202 (42.2)

481 (31.8)

 Moderate

1989 (15.4)

642 (17.1)

744 (15.5)

399 (14.0)

204 (13.5)

 High

6568 (50.8)

1976 (52.5)

2519 (52.3)

1245 (43.8)

828 (54.7)

<0.001

Other nicotine use status†
 Non-current smoker/vaper

1619 (12.5)

705 (18.7)

301 (6.2)

422 (14.8)

191 (12.6)

 ‘Exclusive’ vaper

1087 (8.4)

251 (6.6)

398 (8.2)

358 (12.6)

80 (5.3)

 ‘Exclusive’ smoker

6753 (52.0)

1948 (51.6)

2358 (48.6)

1361 (47.8)

1086 (71.7)

 Concurrent smoker–vaper

3528 (27.2)

874 (23.1)

1791 (36.9)

705 (24.8)

158 (10.4)

 Yes

30.2 (29.1–31.4)§

30.4 (28.5–32.4)

31.0 (28.9–33.2)

30.2 (27.8–32.6)

27.4 (24.1–34.8)

 No

69.8 (68.6–70.9)

69.6 (67.6–71.5)

69.0 (66.8–71.1)

69.8 (67.4–72.2)

72.6 (69.2–75.9)

<0.001

HTP prevalence measures‡
Aware of HTPs
0.346

Ever tried HTPs
 Yes

2.4 (2.1–2.8)¶

 No

97.6 (97.2–97.9)

3.3 (2.6–4.4)
96.6 (96.0–97.4)

2.4 (1.9–3.2)
97.5 (97.8–98.1)

2.0 (1.3–2.8)
98.0 (97.2–98.7)

0.9 (0.2–1.7)

0.001b,c,e

99.1 (98.3–99.8)

Current HTP user
 Yes

0.9 (0.7–1.0)**

 No

99.1 (99.0–99.3)

0.8 (0.6–1.1)
99.2 (98.9–99.4)

1.2 (0.9–1.6)
98.8 (98.4–99.1)

0.7 (0.4–0.9)
99.3 (99.1–99.6)

0.2 (0.0–0.4)

<0.001 c,d,e,f

99.8 (99.6–100.0)

Some n’s may not add to column totals due to missing data: sex (n=2), ethnicity (n=219), SES (n=50), aware of HTPs (n=12), ever tried HTPs (n=14) and current HTP user (n=18).
Six post hoc analyses with Bonferroni correction were performed for the HTP prevalence measures, with p<0.0083 considered statistically significant; aCanada vs England,
b
Canada vs USA, cCanada vs Australia, dEngland vs USA,eEngland vs Australia, fUSA vs Australia.
*Values are unweighted and represent n (column %); χ2 p values are from Pearson χ2 tests.
†For details of the ‘other nicotine use status’ classification strategy, please refer to online supplemental table S1.
‡Values are weighted and represent column % (95% CI); χ2 p values are from Rao-Scott adjusted χ2 tests.
§n=4252.
¶n=697.
**n=443.
HTP, heated tobacco product; SES, socioeconomic status.

Although HTP trial and current use were generally uncommon
in all four countries, multivariable results indicated a higher
likelihood of trial and current use of HTPs where the products
were readily accessible (ie, no sales restrictions). For HTP trial,
this remained true when limiting the analysis to HTP-
aware

respondents, suggesting that lower odds of trial in HTP-
unavailable countries were somewhat independent of levels of
awareness. This likely reflects logistical obstacles that prospective HTP users face where sales are restricted: even if someone
has heard of HTPs, obtaining the product is more difficult if
local retailers do not sell HTP devices or tobacco inserts. Regardless, the absolute differences in use between HTP-available and
HTP-unavailable countries were quite small. Given the novelty
of contemporary HTPs in 2018 and the expanding international
market (now including sales in the US), it is likely that awareness could increase over time. Continued monitoring of these
patterns is warranted to track the implications of regulatory
decisions on patterns of use as awareness changes.
Whereas trial and current use of HTPs were relatively less
common where availability was restricted (US and AU), self-
reported awareness was similar across all countries. This
contrasts with cross-national patterns of initial NVP awareness,

4
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users could be driven by those concurrent smoker–vapers that
are actively exploring additional alternatives to conventional
tobacco smoking. Continued surveillance efforts of awareness,
trial and use of HTPs according to the use of other nicotine-
containing products will be important to monitor public health
implications of permitting the sale of HTPs. Additionally, studies
examining HTP initiation, transitions with the use of other
nicotine-containing products and polyproduct use will constitute
important directions for future research as marketing and availability of HTPs continues to grow across jurisdictions.

Regulatory environment and HTPs
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Table 2

Awareness, trial and current use of HTPs, according to other nicotine use status
Rao-Scott
χ2 p value

Outcome of interest

Non-current smoker/vaper

‘Exclusive’ vaper

‘Exclusive’ smoker

Concurrent smoker–vaper

Overall sample (n=12 987)

n=1619

n=1087

n=6753

n=3528

 

 Aware of HTPs

25.7 (22.8–28.6)

34.5 (29.4–39.5)

30.4 (29.0–31.7)

40.5 (38.2–42.7)

<0.001

 Ever tried HTPs

1.2 (0.6–1.8)

2.0 (0.9–3.1)

2.0 (1.6–2.5)

10.9 (9.6–12.2)

<0.001

 Current HTP user

0.1 (0.0–0.1)

1.0 (0.3–1.8)

0.3 (0.2–0.5)

8.4 (7.3–9.6)

<0.001*

CA respondents (n=3778)

n=705

n=251

n=1948

n=874

 

 Aware of HTPs

28.3 (24.0–32.6)

27.1 (17.3–36.9)

30.8 (28.6–33.0)

39.9 (35.5–44.3)

0.044

 Ever tried HTPs

2.5 (1.1–3.9)

5.6 (0.0–11.2)

2.8 (1.9–3.6)

13.9 (10.7–17.0)

<0.001

 Current HTP user

0.2 (0.0–0.4)

2.4 (0.0–5.2)

0.4 (0.1–0.7)

9.0 (6.3–11.7)

<0.001*

EN respondents (n=4848)

n=301

n=398

n=2358

n=1791

 

 Aware of HTPs

20.8 (14.8–26.8)

35.7 (28.0–43.4)

32.0 (29.7–34.3)

42.7 (39.6–45.9)

<0.001

 Ever tried HTPs

0.5 (0.0–1.3)

1.6 (0.2–3.1)

1.9 (1.1–2.7)

10.8 (9.1–12.6)

<0.001*

 Current HTP user

0.0 (0.0–0.0)

0.7 (0.0–1.7)

0.5 (0.1–0.9)

9.1 (7.5–10.8)

<0.001*

US respondents (n=2846)

n=422

n=358

n=1361

n=705

 

 Aware of HTPs

29.9 (24.5–35.2)

27.7 (21.6–33.8)

29.9 (26.8–33.0)

36.3 (31.4–41.2)

0.403

 Ever tried HTPs

0.5 (0.0–1.1)

2.7 (0.5–4.9)

2.0 (0.9–3.1)

7.8 (5.3–10.2)

<0.001*

 Current HTP user

0.0 (0.0–0.0)

2.0 (0.0–4.1)

0.2 (0.0–0.4)

6.3 (4.0–8.5)

0.027†

AU respondents (n=1515)

n=191

n=80

n=1086

n=158

 

 Aware of HTPs

23.5 (15.9–31.1)

44.0 (29.7–58.2)

25.8 (22.1–29.6)

34.8 (23.4–46.2)

0.005

 Ever tried HTPs

0.9 (0.0–2.8)

0.0 (0.0–0.0)

0.8 (0.0–1.6)

11.4 (2.7–20.1)

N/A

 Current HTP user

0.0 (0.0–0.0)

0.0 (0.0–0.0)

0.0 (0.0–0.1)

7.3 (0.4–14.1)

N/A

Values represent weighted % (95% CI) unless otherwise indicated.
*Due to limited cell sizes (n<5), non-current smoker–vaper category excluded from the χ2 test.
†Due to limited cell sizes (n<5), non-current smoker–vaper and ‘exclusive’ smoker categories excluded from the χ2 test.
HTP, heated tobacco product.

sales restrictions: compared with those who have tried or are
currently using some alternative product, exclusive smokers are
generally less interested as a whole.35 With respect to HTPs,
this might be true for exclusive vapers as well, given they are
abstaining from smoking already and may find NVPs to suffice
as an alternative product. This likely contrasts with the subgroup
of concurrent smoker–vapers who are actively exploring alternatives to tobacco smoking outside of, or in addition to, NVPs.

which was substantially higher among ITC Four Country Study
respondents in NVP-available environments (US and EN) than
in NVP-unavailable environments (CA and AU) in 2010–2011.26
Two potential contributors to this difference are worth highlighting: first, contemporary HTPs are being unveiled during
a time period of heightened media accessibility, in which the
growing popularity of social media platforms27 has increased
exposure to international promotional materials.28 29 Second, in
comparison with initial NVP advertisement regulations in the US
and EN,30 31 HTP advertisement restrictions in CA and EN were
more stringent in 2018.32 33 Taken together, these distinctions
may have contributed to similar awareness in HTP-unavailable
and HTP-available countries in 2018.
Even still, many factors likely influence awareness of HTPs,
as evidenced by the 2018 EUREST-PLUS ITC Survey conducted
in six HTP-available countries in the European Union. Using
the same survey item as ITC 4CV2, self-reported awareness of
HTPs among current and former smokers in Spain, Romania,
Hungary and Poland ranged from 7.8% to 17.2%,34 substantially less than all four of our country-specific estimates in ITC
4CV2. By contrast, awareness in Germany and Greece appeared
more similar to ITC 4CV2 results. These cross-national patterns
highlight the interplay between market availability and the many
other determinants of novel nicotine product awareness and
uptake, including social norms, harm perceptions, prevalence of
smoking/vaping and many others.
Notably, in our multivariable analyses restricted to concurrent
smoker–vapers, odds of the trial were lower in HTP-unavailable
than HTP-
available countries, but no significant differences
were seen when further restricting the analysis to only concurrent smoker–vapers who were aware of HTPs. It may be that
interested concurrent smoker–vapers are more willing and able
to obtain HTPs than other tobacco users, regardless of local

Although our findings provide important insight into HTP
awareness and use across different regulatory environments,
our results should be interpreted judiciously. Whereas prior
research has evaluated HTP awareness and use in general population surveys,17 18 all respondents in ITC 4CV2 were current
or former users of cigarettes and/or vaping devices, making the
results of this study inapplicable to tobacco-naïve adults. Additionally, both the non-current smoker/vaper and the ‘exclusive’
vaper categories contained individuals with a mixture of lifetime
smoking patterns, including a small number of never smokers,
long-term quitters, recent quitters and current less-than-monthly
smokers. Stratification across these groups suggested that HTP
awareness corresponded with the recency of smoking (online
supplemental table S8).
Misreported HTP prevalence measures are also of concern,
as HTPs are new to the market and might be confused with
other products, including NVPs and cannabis vaporisers or vape
pens (eg, the HTP brand PAX, which heats loose-leaf tobacco, is
marketed primarily for the consumption of cannabis). Although
the ITC 4CV2 survey attempted to clearly differentiate HTPs,
we found some evidence of misreporting: 5.6% of respondents
who self-reported ever trying HTPs reported a product brand
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Table 3

Multivariable logistic regression of awareness, trial and current use of HTPs in the overall sample
Aware of HTPs

Ever tried HTPs

(n=12 987)*

(n=12 987)*

(n=4252)†

(n=12 987)*

(n=697)‡

 55+

REF

REF

REF

REF

REF

 40–54

1.32 (1.15–1.52)

3.18 (1.69–5.98)

2.82 (1.48–5.37)

3.41 (1.67–6.99)

1.60 (0.41–6.20)

 25–39

1.39 (1.20–1.62)

5.83 (3.15–10.81)

4.93 (2.62–9.25)

4.91 (2.47–9.76)

1.05 (0.29–3.85)

 18–24

1.26 (1.05–1.50)

7.13 (3.83–13.28)

6.61 (3.49–12.51)

7.47 (3.76–14.82)

1.31 (0.33–5.15)

Characteristics

Current HTP user

Age (years)

Sex
 Female

REF

 Male

1.74 (1.56–1.95)

REF
1.68 (1.25–2.26)

REF
1.27 (0.92–1.74)

REF
1.50 (1.04–2.17)

REF
0.64 (0.31–1.34)

Ethnicity
 Majority

REF

 Minority

1.20 (1.02–1.42)

REF
1.80 (1.27–2.55)

REF
1.61 (1.10–2.37)

REF
1.36 (0.94–1.97)

REF
0.79 (0.39–1.58)

Socioeconomic status
 Low

REF

 Moderate

0.81 (0.68–0.96)

REF
0.98 (0.62–1.55)

REF
1.15 (0.71–1.88)

REF
0.77 (0.45–1.32)

REF
0.60 (0.25–1.43)

 High

0.94 (0.82–1.07)

1.70 (1.21–2.41)

1.79 (1.24–2.57)

1.73 (1.14–2.63)

1.38 (0.67–2.85)

Country of residence
 Canada

REF

 England

0.98 (0.86–1.13)

0.57 (0.41–0.79)

0.56 (0.39–0.81)

0.96 (0.61–1.49)

2.13 (0.96–4.73)

 USA

0.95 (0.82–1.11)

0.57 (0.36–0.90)

0.58 (0.36–0.95)

0.62 (0.38–0.97)

1.33 (0.58–3.04)

 Australia

0.83 (0.68–1.01)

0.26 (0.12–0.60)

0.30 (0.13–0.70)

0.25 (0.09–0.68)

0.67 (0.16–2.74)

REF

0.15 (0.03–0.69)

0.23 (0.04–1.34)

1.36 (0.60–3.09)

2.22 (0.84–5.85)

4.07 (1.19–13.91)

REF

REF

REF

REF

Other nicotine use status
 Non-c urrent smoker/vaper

REF

 ‘Exclusive’ vaper

1.53 (1.16–2.02)

REF

 ‘Exclusive’ smoker

1.30 (1.10–1.54)

1.27 (0.85–1.82)

1.59 (0.88–2.87)

REF

REF

 Concurrent smoker–vaper

1.94 (1.61–2.34)

10.56 (6.29–17.73)

7.87 (4.47–13.84)

21.75 (12.38–38.19)

16.40 (8.37–32.13)

1.65 (0.77–3.56)

Values represent aOR (95% CI) unless otherwise indicated. Bold values indicate the 95% CI does not include the null value.
aORs represent results of multivariable logistic regression analysis adjusted for all variables in the table.
*All respondents (n=12 987) included in analytic sample.
†Only HTP-aware respondents (n=4252) included in analytic sample.
‡Only HTP ever users (n=697) included in analytic sample.
aOR, adjusted odds ratio; HTP, heated tobacco product; REF, reference value.

that was an NVP or cannabis vaporiser or vape pen, whereas
23.6% could not recall the HTP brand they had tried (percentages are unweighted).
Given there was just one measure used to assess HTP awareness, this outcome was susceptible to misclassification, likely as
an overestimate. Indeed, a 2018 study in England found a higher
prevalence of self-reported HTP awareness among respondents
whose questionnaire item read ‘heat-not-burn tobacco products
use a technology whereby tobacco is being heated as opposed
to being burnt…’ versus those whose questionnaire item further
included ‘…some of the popular brands of heat-
not-
burn
tobacco products include Ploom and iQos…’.7 Notably, the
ITC 4CV2 HTP awareness item included not only brand examples, but also a country-specific photo of a contemporary HTP
brand. Nevertheless, the potential for misclassification remains,
and our results for HTP awareness should be interpreted with
some caution. Future studies should incorporate additional
measures to clarify awareness, trial and use of early generation
and contemporary HTP devices from other forms of nicotine
delivery, or from devices intended for use with other substances.
Additionally, the ITC 4CV2 HTP awareness questionnaire item
describes HTPs as using ‘…battery power to heat capsules, pods,
or cigarette-
like sticks that contain tobacco’. Although true
for the majority of contemporary HTP brands, this definition
excludes those HTP brands that use carbon tip technology. The
most notable of these is the early generation HTP brand Eclipse,

however there are also some contemporary HTP brands that rely
on carbon tip technology, including PMI’s TEEPS (thus far only
released in test markets).36
In contrast with HTP awareness, we developed more rigorous
definitions for HTP trial and current use according to brand
responses. If someone who currently used HTPs on a monthly
basis was able to identify the brand(s) used, then this definition
would more accurately capture current HTP use versus relying
on a single questionnaire item. However, it is plausible that
those who reported trying HTPs once or only a handful of times
truly did not know what HTP brand they tried, particularly if
they used someone else’s HTP. We elected to reclassify ‘do not
know’ responses, as misreporting sporadic use of NVPs as HTPs
is possible, and self-reported ever use of NVPs was substantially
higher than HTPs in ITC 4CV2.37 Still, this ambiguity means
HTP trial may be underestimated, though the extent to which
treating ‘do not know’ brand responses as HTP ever users alters
the interpretation of results appears minimal (online supplemental table S9).
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Our study found that in 2018, similar proportions of respondents in CA, EN, the US and AU self-
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of HTPs, regardless of country-
specific market availability.
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Table 4 Multivariable associations of HTP regulatory environment
with awareness, trial and current use of HTPs, within the overall
sample and among concurrent smokers–vapers
aOR (95% CI)
Outcome variable &
HTP regulatory environment

Overall sample*

Concurrent smoker–
vapers†

Aware of HTPs‡

n=12 987

n=3528

 HTP-unavailable countries

REF

REF

 HTP-available countries

1.10 (0.96–1.24)

1.42 (1.13–1.79)

Ever tried HTPs‡

n=12 987

n=3528

 HTP-unavailable countries

REF

REF

 HTP-a vailable countries

1.61 (1.11–2.35)

1.68 (1.18–2.41)

Ever tried HTPs§

n=4252

n=1589

 HTP-unavailable countries

REF

REF

 HTP-available countries

1.54 (1.05–2.30)

1.21 (0.77–1.92)

Current HTP user‡

n=12 987

n=3528

 HTP-unavailable countries

REF

REF

 HTP-a vailable countries

1.79 (1.16–2.76)

1.68 (1.12–2.53)

Current HTP user¶

n=697

n=527

 HTP-u navailable countries

REF

REF

 HTP-available countries

1.25 (0.62–2.50)

1.09 (0.50–2.39)

Bold values indicate the 95% CI does not include the null value.
*Adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, SES and other nicotine use status.
†Adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity and SES.
‡All respondents included in analysis.
§Only HTP-aware respondents included in analysis.
¶Only HTP ever users included in analysis.
aOR, adjusted odds ratio; HTP, heated tobacco product; HTP-available, respondents
from CA or EN; HTP-unavailable, respondents from the US or AU; REF, reference
value; SES, socioeconomic status.

experimental product users and smokers who did not use NVPs,
trial and current use were higher for concurrent users of NVPs
and cigarettes. Comparisons between countries with divergent
regulatory environments suggest that sales restrictions may have
impacted overall levels of HTP use, but not necessarily among
concurrent smoker–vapers.

What this paper adds
►► Heated tobacco products (HTPs) are sold in over 50 countries

worldwide, often as potentially modified risk tobacco
products.
►► Research on awareness and use of HTPs in newly established
markets is lacking, and no studies have compared awareness
and use between countries that actively permit HTP sales and
those that restrict HTP sales.
►► In this 2018 cross-national study of adult smokers and vaping
product users, awareness of HTPs was similar between
countries that actively permitted the sale of contemporary
HTPs (Canada and England) and countries that did not (USA
and Australia).
►► Although HTP use was negligible overall (particularly where
sales were restricted), trial and current use were more
common among those who concurrently smoked and vaped,
regardless of country-specific regulations on HTP sales.
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